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4»rattle of loose stones sad sa larelua- 
tary shout of tear he knew that Mc
Call had lost his footing. The next 
instant the rope in his hands jerked 
taut ; the engineer was swinging help
less twenty feet below the ledge. With 

ripping sound the slender roots Of 
the mountain ash tore from the pocket
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t « >. (Hugh F. Orlnstead in Youth's Com
panion.)
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A Happy and Prosper 
ous New Year to all

.1
“There’s Just one way it can be 

done,” Joe McCall, chief engineer of 
the Blue Mountains & Southern Rail
way, remarked. He was gazing at the 
bare face of the peak in front of him. 
“WeTl each get at one end of this 
rope. Then if either of us misses his 
footing, the other will perhaps save 
him from a fall. Think you are man 
enough for it, boy, or shall I wait 
and get one of the men from the 
camp?”

”1 11 try it,” replied Dan Purdy, the 
chief's sixteen-year-old assistant.

Try is a good word, son, but it's 
succeed or nothing this time,” McCall 
responded with a grim smile. “Once 
you slip off one of those ledges, it's 
a fail that will break three or four 
limbs and maybe neck."

Busy with the preliminary survey 
of a new branch railway, the chief 
engineer wanted to reach the top of 
the rocky peak in order to get a com
prehensive view of the valley and the 
ridges beyond.

The top of the peak was two hun
dred feet above the surrounding 
country; and there was no easy way 
of climbing it. The face of it was 
a succession of broken ledges with 
slopes of bare rock between them. 

[cCall and Dan did not need the
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of soil in the rock.
Dan had been Jerked forward a 

foot or so and only escaped being 
dragged over the edge by placing his 
elbows against the rough rock and 
catching his toes on a sharp projec
tion.
eighty pounds at the other end of the 
rope threatened to puli 

' Have you still got a 
the rope, Dan?" came McCall's voice 
unsteadily from below.

"Yes,” Dan replied bravely.
Though he knew how little would 

be required either to break his hold 
the edge, he
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Even then the hundred andX -FOR PASSENGERS

sleeping and parlor car tickets authorized in 
1920 lias been cut in half—the advance made on ordinary fares at 
that time having been completely taken off many months ago.

FOR SHIPPERS

We wish to thank our 
customers and friends for 
past favors.
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TO( SThe percentage of advance granted to the Railways in 1920 has 
been reduced ten points. In addition to a five point drop at the 
first of the year.

or to carry him over 
knew also that he must not discour
age the man who hung helpless and 
unnerved below the ledge.

“Say. I’m going to climb up hand 
McCall cried. “There

/ Preparations M< 
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Growers’

* » We hope to merit a 
fair share of your trade 
in 1922.

These changes became effective December 1st. ■r a over hand,” 
isn’t a thing under me for thirty feet, 
and no chance to swing to anything.
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Your cost of Living
x/OUR cost of living should be directly affected. If it is not it is 
I because (1) as the railways have pointed out before, the 

actual money paid for their services is an almost negligible factor 
in making prices, and because (2), even the huge sum now cut out 
of tile railways’ revenues and amounting to approximately—

$25,000,000.00 *

annually—becomes a very small fraction of a cent when split up 
among the billions upon billions of small and large articles which 
constitute the freight traffic of Canada during a year. And because

Get a good' grip and hold on, because 
if-you let go—”

McCall did not need to finish the 
Dan knew well enough

' <
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i sentence;
what would happen if he shuold lose 
his hold. Before he had time to ask 
the engineer to wait until he could 
brace himself he felt a tug on the
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i KARL FREEMANrope until they were halfway to the 

top and had come to a place where 
the rock sloped steep and bare for 
twenty feet to the next secure footing.-

"You stay here and hold the rope, 
Dan," said McCall, when they had 
reached the narrow shelf. "Don’t tie 
it around your waist yet but take a 
turn round that dwarf cedar—and 
draw in the slack If’I take a slide."

Having tied one end of the rope 
to his belt, McCall cautiously worked 
hig way along the narrowing shelf of 
rock and then up to the next ledge.

“All right, Dan!” he called down, 
a few moments later. “Tie the rope 
round your waist and tie It tight; 
then help yourself alt you can, and 
I’ll do the rest.”

Three minutes later, Dan, pale and 
perspiring, climbed up beside McCall 
on the ledge. With a shudder he! look
ed back over the path; what if he 
had fallen!

“Huh! Scared of a little climb like 
that?" McCall asked with a quick 
glance at the nervous boy." Maybe 
you’d better go back?"

Dan shot* his head decisively. “No; 
I’m going on up; but it did make me 
a bit jumpy when I looked down."

“Now, look here, young man,” the 
chief engineer said with gruff earnest
ness, "you don’t want to go losing 
your nerve on a job like this when 
the lives of both of us may depend on 
your keeping It. Just one more tick
lish climb and we’ll be where the go
ing Is safe. I’ll let you go first this 
time. There doesn’t seem to be any
thing on this rock to tie the rope to, 
and I don’t want to risk jerking you 
off the ledge. I’m about sixty pounds 
heavier than you are and can easily 
hold you if you slip.”

With the rope still tied securely 
round his waist, Dan crept bravely 
jut upon the smooth slope He 
crawled obliquely upward along the 
steep surface toward a wide ledge 
twenty feet to the left and a little 
higher than the one he was leaving. 
With difficulty he mastered the im
pulse to look down. He no longer 
felt dizzy.

“Keep above that place where’ you 
see the loose rock,” McCall warned 
him. "That stuff is pure shale and 
iikely to slip with you.”

With a sigh of genuine relief Dan 
U last reached the wide ledge and 
untied the' rope from his waist. He
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and knew that McCall wasrope
K climbing.

Lying flat on the rocky ledge, with 
his hands drawn forward until they 
were wi(hfiTa- foot of the edge, Dan 
felt as k! he were being pulled in 
two. Every tag that McCall gave the 
rope brought new misery to his body 
and limbs. He was sure that his toes

Hardware and Building Supplies

Bridgetown,
!

Nova Scotia;t r-

could retain their hold no more than 
a second or two longer.

Hla arms ached, and his legs trem
bled with the almost unbearable 
strain; his toes, and fingers grew 
numb; 'every sinew In his body drew 
tense. A dull pain caught him a little 
above the hips. And McCall was not 
yet half-way up!

How easy it would be to release 
the rope and take the strain from 
his aching body! But the life of a 
man depended on his puny strength 
—and on his nerve.

In desperation Dan looked1 for some 
means to delay the apparently Inevit
able plunge. Beside the rope six In
ches in front of his hand the smooth 
rock was broken into several rough 
notches round a saucerlike depres
sion. There Dan saw a chance, slim 
though it was.

The strength was gone from his 
aching ankles. When he felt himself 
being dragged toward the brink he 
threw his body far to one side. He 
was jerked forward1 nearly a foot— 
he feared for an instant that he should 
he nulled over if he did not release 
his hold on the rope. Then his bare 
knuckles struck against the jagged 
rock and stopped him. He suppress
ed a cry of pain.

An anxious query came from Mc
Call, who had felt the rope slip. Dan 
tried to answer reassuringly, but all 
the sound that Issued from his lips 
•was a choking sob of fear. Thank- 

ul that he had not gone ove'r the 
brink, he set his jaws together grim
ly and with a renewed determination 
held on.
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(3) the Court which has the power to control railway rates is not 
able to direct who is or is not to get the benefit of reductions. In 
other words, whether these savings in railway charges are passed 
on to you—or whethef they are absorbed in marketing, cgpnot be 
controlled either by ih&^tfl-.vu/s or the public.
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OUT <hi* fact remains: a very great sum of money— 
Oaenottgh to build every year a small city, or a Que- 

"bec Bridge, or four hundred and fifty of the newest and 
most powerful locomotives—is now removed from the 
revenues of the Canadian Railways and should be 
reflected, at least to some extent, in the family budgets 
of all Canadians !
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>"W7 HETHFR your railways can continue to function without the 
Y* revenue thus lost to them, is an experimental problem facing 
the various managements. It depends largely on whether traffic 
keeps up or falls off—and whether costs rise or decline. But the 
managements are attempting the problem cheerfully and with 
determination to keep Canada’s railway service the cheapest, mile 
for mile, and among the most efficient it} the world !
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A SPLEND SC’H<
" Vy * KstlmaU’d. A splotch of red showed on the 

white rock; a steady trickle of blood 
,rom his lacerated hands was form
ing a tiny pool. Each downward pull 
of the' climbing man crushed his 
hands cruelly against the sharp rock, 
which dug deeper through the flesh 
against knuckles and finger bones.

For Dan the surrounding objects 
began to waver, then to blur.
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could now look without fear at the 
jagge^ rocks fifty feet below.

"Get a good hitch round one of 
those stubs of mountain ash growing 
in that crack—round two of them if 
you can." McCall directed him; “then 
hold the end of that rope as tight 
as you ever held anything ir. your 
iife.

"ought to dispel the faintness that he 
felt creeping over him.(I There was

> ia strange numbness in his elbows and 
wrists. He dared not look at his 
hands: the sight of the blood—hisHM. I!. I. A I.M'.N V ( 1.1’IS CALL ISIS from Chester, N.S., and h-.'been

• TO MVT.W X
A Calgary paper asks: “Well, what 

does the church element think of 
Prohibition by this time? Has it work
ed to their satisfaction or has it not? 
if it has. they are certainlv easily 
pleaseti."

l
in charge of the local Baptist cohgre- 
Sation for going on four years.

rwn blood—would turn him sick!
He was dimly aware of McCall’s 

labored breathing just over the brink, 
if he could only hold on for a few. 
seconds longer! Every other thought 
he blotted from his mind.

“OIL AND SUN !

Clave Bay, December 2!) lie-. It F,
Alien, pastor ol’ the (i; i. , Bay Bap
tist Church, has accviiled a ( all Ironi 

plie congregation of Xivtnnx, Anna
polis County, NS., and will be leav
ing Glace Bay early In the New Year.
His last service in his present ehurch 
will be on Sunday, January Silt He 
is due at Nlctaux on the following 
Simdny.

Mr. Allen came to Glace Bay in I any other country.

Nothing In It Ind'a is many times the size of Nova Scotia, and 
Cevlon many times the Annapolis Valley.
ion r ;sjn°t enough to know that it is India or Cev-
Anr inniu i 3?C Brcton aPP‘<s don't compare with 
Annapolis Apples, ncr does ordinary India or Ceylon
lea compare with Bine Bird which is grown where 
orluf of U° s Unite f° makc the most Vagrant and flav-

Don’t get scared and don’t let 
if I happen to slip." n| !

• 1 l’a the:1 AVhut’s this wild story I 
'••'•.if ulicut your bank account being 
flat?-

j ySon—Tut.tut, dad. it’s overdrawn.

I
Flushing at McCall’s allusion to his 

nr.rie of a lew minutes ago. Dan made 
i Quick turn round the base ot 

bush not much larger than his wrist 
and. taking secure hold of the end 
if the rope, lay face down on the 
ledge. No matter what happened, he 
was determined not to lose his ne’rve 
again.

"Haw's everything?” McCall asked 
“Got plenty ol room 

up there and a good grip on the rope?”
“Y-yes but—’’
Dan was going to say that the 

scraggy bush of mountain ash was 
not too firmly rooted, but McCall gave 
him no time. He caught up the end 
of the rope and began climbing In 
the direction Dan had gone. Over
confident, he hastened across the gap 
without heeding his own warning 
ibout the shale.

Dan could not see over the shelv
ing rock, but when he heard the

{■?.As in a dream he heard McCall's 
heavy boots scraping against the 
rough rock. So numb were his hands 
that he was not aware that the 
had slackened.

BOHN
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LOIS'E—At Bridgetown,

29th; to Mr, and Mrs. Elvin Lowe, 
a daughter.

BENT—At West Paradise, December 
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

■December
41I rope

He knew that it no 
longer pulled his fingers against the' 
sharp rock, and he feared that it had 
slipped frdin his weakened grasp after 
all his struggle.

Then through the confusion of his 
numbed senses he heard the rattle 
of gravel as McCall scrambled 
the edge of the rock.

With a whistle of astonishment the 
engineer stooped and lifted the half- 
fainting boy to his feet “Talk about 
nerve—If I only had half 
he muttered. Then with a glance at 
the uprooted bush, "If I had' known! 
But It’s lucky for me I didn’t"

sEngland uses nearly twice as much 
coal per head of the population as

7

29th, Blue Bird Tea 
Brings Happiness !

„ irh

j Bent, a son.

.i minute later.MARRIEDI
over

BANKS—COREY—At Upper Clements, 
December 27th, 1921, by Rev. A. 
Gibson, Gordon Havelock Banks, 
son of Rupert Banks, of Clar
ence, and Gladys Marie Corey, of 
Framingham, Mass.

HAYES-sHINES—At Fort George, De
cember 28th, by Rev. H. T. Jones, 
Lawrencetown, Walter Hayes, of 
Worcester, Mass., to Elsie Ilines, 
of Port George. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayes left for Boston.
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We wish to thank the general public for I 
the large patronage which has been exten- E 
ded us during the past year and solicit 
continuance of the same for 1922.

i
THANKSas much!”v

r
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A NARROW ESCAPE '

i-
TSxercist y8 of thi

seve|s.
Duet—"

1
Mr. Loran Hayden had

escape
fte ha narrow 

while skating Wednesday 
evening. Be collided With one of the 
Jther players and they fell, the skate 
of his opponent catching him 
rh throat inflicting a gash 2V3 inches 
long and half an inch deep, requir
ing six stitches to close it. Another 
half inch and his jugular would have 
been severed.—Digby Courier.
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MARSHALL—At Granville, De/ember 
31st, Muriel E„ daughter f Mr. 
and Mrs. James Herbert Marshall, 
aged 10 months. Interment took"T Always bears : Dialogu ristmas at 

Recitati Joke on ITelephone 59 'i i
Queen Streetthe

Signature o," if Bal«
Recitati vTto Is It’

mrn \ Eln >m
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TEA"brings happiness”

Your Business
Appreciated

I wish to extend heartiest thanks to the 
patrons of both my stores at Bridgetown 
and Annapolis who have given me their 
business during the year just closing and 
can assure them that 1 will be better 
prepared than ever to supply them with 
footwear duHng 1922.

c. B. Longmire
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Bridgetown and Annapolis
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